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Aim/Purpose This article presents the results of  reviewing journal outlets where research in 

digital innovation and transformation are published. Our aim is to make the 
case for a much-needed journal dedicated research and practice in the digital in-
novation / transformation and human / humanity sphere.  

Background Digital innovation has become part of  our daily lives whether we are aware of  it 
or not. Over 4 billion people are using blockchain, IoT, cloud computing, mo-
bile technologies, social media and artificial intelligence, yet very little is under-
stood of  their effects on humans. Research in this area is relatively scarce and 
dispersed across diverse types of  journals. The few articles published in the area 
of  digital innovation and humanity provide just a hint on the importance of  the 
subject matter. Ultimately, we need to understand what technology is for hu-
mans. Is the digitalization phenomenon a utopia or a dystopia? What we really 
need is a truly human-centered transformation of  digital innovation. 

Methodology The Publish and Perish literature search desktop application and Google search 
engine were used to identify journals that have published in the area of  digital 
innovation with a focus on humanity. SCIMAGO was used to understand the sub-
ject area clusters of  these journals. 

Findings There is relatively little research in the digital innovation and humanity arena. 
Articles are scarce and dispersed over a diversified range of  journal subject ar-
eas. Only two journals are concentrated on publishing research in the area of  
digital innovation. No journals were found in humanity and digital innovation.   

Impact on Soci-
ety 
 

In this article, we stress the need for a journal in digital innovation and human-
ity as an outlet for the work of  researchers, practitioners, and educators. The ar-
ticle inaugurates the first paper for the journal. The journal will act as an outlet 
for researchers, practitioners, and educators and provide a forum for knowledge 
sharing and collaboration with the ultimate goal of  improving human quality of  
life. 
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AREAS OF CONTRIBUTION 
Paper Category 
☐ Original Research ☒ Position Paper ☐ Comparative 
☐ Case Study ☐ Technical Briefs ☐ Opinion 
☒ Reviews ☐ Student Paper ☐ Innovation Ideas 
      
Type of Digital Innovation Industry Discipline 

☐ Radical ☐ Media ☒ Business Technology 
☐ Incremental/Enhancing ☐ Telecom ☐ Human Resources 
☐ Disruptive ☐ Consumer Financial Services ☒ Management 

☐ Breakthrough ☐ Retail ☐ Marketing 
☒ Basic Research ☒ Technology ☐ Finance 

☐ Sustaining ☐ Insurance ☐ Accounting 

☐ Architectural ☐ Consumer Products ☐ Computer Science 
☐ Component/Modular ☐ Non-Profit ☐ Engineering 
☐ Destroying ☐ Business/Professional Services ☐ Medicine / Healthcare 
  ☐ Higher Education ☐ Law 
  ☐ K-12 Education ☐ History 
  ☐ Training ☐ Philosophy 
  ☐ Health Care ☐ Religion/Theology 
  ☐ Manufacturing ☐ Mathematics 
  ☐ Transportation ☐ Physics 
    ☐ Digital Media 
    ☐ Astrology 
    ☒ Social Sciences 
    ☐ Art and Culture 
    ☐ Psychology/Consciousness 
    ☐ 

☐ 
Astronomy 
Economics 

 

Human Elements Addressed 
☐ Personality Traits ☐ Development ☐ Mental Wellbeing 
☒ Behaviour ☐ Environmental ☐ Consciousness 
☒ Cognition ☒ Social ☐ Physical Wellbeing 

  

https://www.icao.int/about-icao/aviation-development/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.icao.int/about-icao/aviation-development/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.capsca.org/
https://www.icao.int/about-icao/women-in-aviation/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.icao.int/safety/pbn/Pages/default.aspx
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INTRODUCTION  

Digital Innovation 
Digital trends continue to impact humanity, including organizations, governments and society/com-
munities, in various ways. Although somewhat aware of the technology-induced changes occurring in 
all aspects of our lives, we know very little about the breadth and depth of this impact. Currently, the 
major shift towards a digitally-enabled and integrated world is due to technological advances/innova-
tions primarily from artificial intelligence, blockchain, the internet of things, cloud computing, , big 
data, social media, mobile computing, and 5G telecommunications.  

The adoption of these novel digital innovations by individuals, organizations and governments has 
led to serious changes in various human dimensions such as digital skills, data processing, multitask-
ing, business processing, decision making and policy making (Galán-Díaz, Edwards, & Nelson, 
2015). Inevitably, digital innovations have proven to result in positive outcomes in some cases, while 
simultaneously creating many challenges at all levels (individual, society, organization, government) 
and increased the level of uncertainty in the way digital innovations are created and consumed. The 
decreasing quality of people interactions across and between gender, culture and age groups and digi-
tal engagement fatigue are a few examples of the negative transformative effects of digital technolo-
gies. Nevertheless, more individuals and organizations continue to adopt new digital innovations be-
cause they are made to believe that their businesses and lives will improve with their use.  

Digital innovations continue to evolve across research, practice and education. Digital innovations 
can be of many types: radical, incremental, enhancing, disruptive, breakthrough, sustaining, architec-
tural, modular and destroying. A digital innovation can be created and exist in any industry from re-
tail to education. It is multi-disciplinary, occurring in any field or combination thereof, in business, 
engineering, computer science, healthcare, arts, science, and humanities. At the same time, digital in-
novations affect the entire human chain from the individual physical and mental state, family, friends, 
community, society, culture, organization, government and environment. What is common to all digi-
tal innovation dimensions is the human element as it weaves its thread through the fibres of the human impact 
chain.  

Digital innovations are astonishing in how they have upset and disrupted existing and well-estab-
lished paradigms, notions, and processes. Most of the rhetoric and discussion has been focused on 
the business sense only. More importantly and to a much lesser degree, dialogue on how digital inno-
vations have disrupted and changed humans altogether: lifestyle, behavior, and physiology, has not 
occurred yet. Moreover, as these innovations continue to accelerate at a faster pace, a race between 
digital technologies and humans is nurtured with little understanding of the ever-increasing relation-
ship gap. If this has not already happened, it is expected that computers will surpass human workers 
and redefine the paradigm of our existence. It seems that everyone is overtaken with keeping up with 
computers and no one is preparing for the aftermath. What will humans do when computers take 
over many, if not all aspects of our lives? 

There does not seem to be a consensus on the definition of digital innovation, it is viewed differently 
depending on whether one sees innovation from a process viewpoint or outcome perspective. Even 
the concept of innovation alone has many definitions depending on whom you ask. Some of the defi-
nitions of innovation include the following: 
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“ 
Innovation is a process that beg ins with an invention, proceeds with the development of the 
inventions, and results in the introduction of a new product, process or service to the market 

place – Acs & Audretsch, 1988 
 

Innovation is defined as the adoption of an idea or behavior whether a system, policy, program 
– Damanpour, 1992 

 

Innovation behavior can be defined as all individual actions directed at the generation, introduc-
tion and application of beneficial novelty at any organization level – De Jong & Kemp, 2003 

Innovation is an idea, practice or object that is perceived as new to an individual or another unit 
of adoption – Fruhling & Siau, 2007 

Innovation refers to the creation of new product within the firm – Geiger & Cashen, 2002 

Organizational innovation has been consistently defined as the adoption of an idea of behavior 
that is new to the organization. The innovation can either be a new product, a new service, a new 

technology, or a new administrative practice – Hage, 1999 

A technologically new or significantly enhanced product compared to the firm’s previous prod-
uct which has been commercialized on the market – Palmberg , 2004 

 
Innovations vary in complexity and can range from minor changes to existing products, pro-
cesses, or services to breakthrough products, and processes or services that introduce first-

time features or exceptional performance – Dibrell et al., 2008 
 

Including the notion of digital in the definition of innovation creates another level of complexity, 
making it even harder to be specific. Below are some attempts to define digital innovations. 

“ 
The carrying out of new combinations of dig ital and physical components to produce novel 

product – Yoo et al., 2010 
 

The creation of (and consequent change in) market offering , business processes, or models 
that result from the use of dig ita l technology – Nambisan et al., 2014 

 
A product, processor or business model that is perceived as new, requires some significant 
changes on the part of adopters, and is embodied in or enabled by IT – Fichman et al., 2014 

 
 

 

There are some associations that deal with digital innovation and digital humanities, however, they 
seem to be limited in their impact on the research arena. Moreover, the education sector has only just 
started addressing or responding to the need for digital innovation and digital humanities education. 
Nevertheless, some academic institutions are starting to integrate courses in digital innovation into 
their existing curricula of  management of  information systems and computer science.  
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Having said that, Franke and Zoubir (2020) hit the nail on the head when they asked the question 
“How do we define what technology for humans?”, in their article entitled, 

 

“ 
Technology for the People? Humanity as a Compass for the Dig ital Transformation. 

Franke & Zoubir, 2020 

 

 

Is that not what technology or digital innovations should be about? In their article, they suggest that 
technology is simply a tool that enables humans to use resources such as time and mobility. Histori-
cally, humans were innovating with a wide range of  artifacts to help utilize resources effectively and 
to fulfill their physiological and psychological needs. We can view digital innovation and transfor-
mation from a psychological perspective. The goal of  psychology is to identify and understand which 
factors lead to better mental well-being. In a similar fashion, should not digital innovation/transfor-
mation enable organizations and humans to identify and understand the factors (organizational and 
social) that lead to better human states? 

There are many scenarios that can be imagined for the state of  the future digital human. Some sce-
narios can be optimistic while others are pessimistic. From an optimistic perspective, one can imagine 
conditions where digital innovations increase quality of  life in general, create an environment where 
universal basic income is possible and where time is managed effectively. From a pessimistic point of  
view, some scenarios can include the usual loss of  jobs to artificial intelligence, cybersecurity, and dig-
ital sovereignty and the dehumanization of  the person. 

We do not have to wait for the future to see the impact of  digital innovations on humans. Today, for 
example, we have thousands of  apps available to use on smart mobile devices. Therefore, one would 
expect that smartphones loaded with apps might surely raise the standard of  living, yet in one study 
by Twenge et al. (2018); it was shown that in the teenage group, psychological well-being decreased 
with increased screen time. With increased screen time, in general, every human, faces cognitive chal-
lenges in information processing because of  limited attention and working memory resources. As we, 
all experience, every now and then, the unconscious use of  media without reflection. All of  this is a 
clear indication of  depleting attention resources. 

 

“ 
Ultimately, dig ital innovation and transformation must be actively shaped and driven, and 

must be human-centered. 

Franke & Zoubir, 2020 

 

 

Today, the world is faced with one paradigm – that of “driven by innovation”. In this paradigm, 
the human state is as such: Organizations continue to digitally innovate with whatever is feasible 
to increase profits while humans are to adapt and avoid direct and indirect outcomes, much of 
which seem to be negative.  
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The Humanity Factor 
The relentless machination of cybernetization since the start of the digital evolution of information 
and communication technologies in the 21st Century, has reached a point of growing reticulation of 
the human ecosystem. Invasion by media technologies at all scales, including but not limited to, 
smart cities, real-time evolving artificial intelligence agents, and the daily-life-colonization via various 
digital mediums like “social networks” have significantly changed our lives.  

Thus, the revealing human-digital-condition becomes the contemporary novel ecosystem that neces-
sitates the rethinking of the humanities and the world around us, in the context of digital capitalism 
and hyper-digital society. This digital to human participation and engagement, induces us to attempt 
new complex theories that describe new forms of subjectivity, objectivity and agentivity, forcing us to 
re-consider the relationship between nature and digital, as much as, between human and non-human.  

These fundamental human transformations inspired (or perhaps forced) by the digital machines alter 
thought at an absolute level and demonstrate the link between the digital civilization and the associ-
ated conception of the contemporary human condition in the new digital world. The conception of a 
“Human” is already well on its way to being thought of as a definable digital-species in a horizon full 
of limitless possibilities.  

Even though digital innovations have brought many benefits to individuals, society, governments and 
institutions in general, there is a clear indication that in some it has caused adverse effects. In their 
article, Yamamoto & Ananou (2015) frame human nature in terms of four dimensions: cognition, so-
cial interaction, emotion, and ethics. They argue that although the basic nature of humans seems to 
remain relatively the same, these four dimensions have been altered by the intermediation of digital 
technologies between people and their environment. 

They advocate that we need to use technology such that digital innovations support and do not dis-
rupt those four dimensions. People’s choice and level of interaction with digital innovations need to 
be such that they are allowed to live in harmony and healthy coexistence with technology (Yamamoto 
& Ananou, 2015). 

This paper makes the case for the need for an outlet specialized in digital innovation and transfor-
mation research and its relationship to the human/humanity paradigm. We began this section by de-
fining and elaborating on digital innovation and then putting it into the human perspective. Naturally, 
we are tempted to ask whether digital technologies are forming us, or whether we are forming them. 
In the next section, we explore which journals researchers published their digital innovation studies, 
followed by identifying and describing the journals that are focused on digital innovation (having the 
words digital and innovation in their title). Publish or Perish (Harzing, 2007) desktop tool, SCIMAGO 
and Google search engine were used to obtain the information we were seeking. The results are pre-
sented in the section that follows. We then provide a brief summative discussion of our findings and 
conclude with the need for a journal that focuses on digital innovation and human/humanity.  
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REVIEW OF JOURNALS 

‘Publish or Perish’ Article Search 
In order to identify the different outlets where digital innovation and transportation research work is 
published, we use Publish or Perish (Harzing, 2007), which is a desktop software program that re-
trieves and analyzes academic citations using different user-selected data sources. In this study, we 
selected ‘Google Scholar’ to obtain the raw citations. The results of the search produce article infor-
mation namely authors, title, year, publication, publisher as well as a number of metrics such as (most 
important listed) the Hirsch’s h-index which is a metric of an academic's impact, combining quality 
with quantity. 
The Publish or Perish tool is designed “…to empower individual academics to present their case for research im-
pact to its best advantage. We would be concerned if it would be used for academic staff evaluation purposes in a mecha-
nistic way.” 

Using Publish or Perish tool, we performed a few searches to identify the outlets for published re-
search articles. We report some of  the basic findings before we list the publishers and journals found. 
Research in digital transformation seemed to be more popular than in digital innovation. Research 
output in digital innovation and transformation entailed a total of  635 articles, 37% of  which are in 
business, and 22% in education, totalling close to 60%. If  we factor ‘strategy’ as part of  business, the 
number of  publications increases to about 66%.  

Considering human/society/humanity areas of  study to digital innovation/transformation, we found 
that the areas of  human/humanity and society encompassed only approximately 3% of  digital inno-
vation and 8% in digital transformation. It is clear that research in the areas of  human/humanity and 
society is lacking significantly.  

Excluding conferences and books, we list in tables 1 and 2 the journals where the research has been 
published. Table 1 includes the 33 journals that published articles related to digital innovation/trans-
formation. With an additional keyword of  ‘human’, 10 journals were identified. Interestingly, there 
are no common journals between the two lists. 

 

Table 1.  Sample of  journals and publisher outlets for digital innovation/transformation research. 

Journal Publisher 
1. Business Horizons Elsevier 
2. Business, Society and Politics Emerald 
3. Business Information Systems and Technology 4.0 Springer 
4. Business Process Management Journal Emerald 
5. Business & Information Systems Engineering Springer 
6. Cyberspace Springer 
7. Digital Business Models Springer 
8. Economic Research Taylor & Francis 
9. European Journal of Management and Marketing Studies Taylor & Francis 
10. Foresight Emerald 
11. Foundations of Management De Gruyter 
12. Information Systems, Management, Organization Springer 
13. International Journal of mechatronics and Manufacturing Systems Elsevier 
14. Information & Management Elsevier 
15. IEEE Transactions on Engineering Systems IEEE Explore 
16. International Journal of Technology, Policy, and Management Inderscience 
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17. Journal of Business Strategy Emerald 
18. Journal of Systems and Information Technology Emerald 
19. Journal of Intelligent Manufacturing Springer 
20. Journal of Business Strategy Emerald 
21. Journal of Business Research Springer 
22. Journal of Brand Strategy Ingenta 
23. Life-Cycle Management of Machines and Mechanisms Springer 
24. New Trends in Business Information Systems and … Springer 
25. Organizing for the Digital World Springer 
26. Strategy & Leadership Emerald 
27. Strategies for e-Business Springer 
28. Shaping the Digital Enterprise Springer 
29. Technological Forecasting and Social Change Elsevier 
30. Technovation Elsevier 
31. Transportation Research Elsevier 
32. The TQM Journal Emerald 
33. Technology and Creativity Springer 

 

Table 2.  Journals and publisher outlets for digital innovation/transformation research as they relate 
to human/humanity. 

Journal Publisher 
1. Convergence: The International Journal of Research into New Media 

Technologies 
Sage 

2. The Journal of Strategic Information Systems Elsevier 
3. Innovation Emerald 
4. International Journal of Human Rights and Constitutional Studies Inderscience 
5. International Journal of English Literature and Social Sciences IJEL 
6. International Journal of Technology Management Inderscience 
7. Journal of Management Information and Decision Sciences Allied Business Academies 
8. Journal of Responsible Technology Elsevier 
9. SAGE Open Sage 
10. Strategic HR Review Emerald 

 

We had noticed in tables 1 and 2 that most journals had only one article published in them with the 
subject matter of  digital innovation and transformation. It is clear that the body of  research in this 
area of  study is dispersed. This lack of  conversion represented by the diversity of  journals is indica-
tive of  the weakness in the area to define and agree on a common understanding of  the issues to be 
studied. It tells us that despite the hype of  the digital world, we have yet to grasp what that means for 
humanity (including businesses and governments, and not only individuals and societies). 
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‘SCIMAGO’ Journals Search 
Figure 1 presents the output of  the ‘shape of  science’ visualization tool obtained from SCIMAGO for 
the subject category ‘Human-Computer Interaction’. This visualization tool does not provide a key-
word search and gives only preset subject categories to select from. There is not one category that 
includes the word digital. We selected the closest possible to the present subject of  interest for infor-
mation purposes and possible insights. Figure 1, which depicts the journals listed in SCIMAGO, repre-
sents a bubble cluster and shows that most journals are closer to the engineering field. There are a 
few journals closer to the humanities and social sciences such as computers in human behavior, cy-
berpsychology, behavior and social networking, behavioral science and policy and games and culture. 
These journals seem to be suitable and more aligned for publishing research in the areas of  digital 
innovation and transformation, especially with a human focus.  

For reference, information and insight purposes, we also provide the list of  journals produced from 
the same source within the same category, in table 3, however, those that are open source only. The 
table provides, for each journal, the country it belongs to, the h-index, the impact factor and other 
interesting citation metrics. It is clear from the table that most journals are closer to the engineering 
and computer science fields. One journal ‘Human IT’ has the human component in its title. There 
are other high-impact journals, but they are not open source: 

• Computers in human behavior 
• International journal of human computer studies 
• ACM transactions on computer-human interaction 
• Human-computer interaction, and 
• International journal of human-computer interaction 

 
In order to get a broader picture of  the extent of  the different journals, we decided to select another 
complementary (relative to our subject of  interest herein) subject category, namely ‘management of  
IT and innovation’. Similar to figure 1 and table 3, we produced figure 2 and table 4. It is evident 
from the bubble cluster that when the subject of  innovation is under consideration, most journal 
tend to cluster towards the social sciences and away from engineering and the humanities. As such, 
table 4 shows that most of  the journals are business and applied technology related. Still, no journal 
seems to have some focus on digital innovation and transformation.  

Based on these results, it would be safe to assume that anyone who wants to publish in the area of  
digital innovation and transformation will have challenges finding the appropriate outlet. Moreover, 
even if  a journal of  interest is identified, a major rework of  their research is needed to align the lan-
guage, positioning and the state of  thinking to the journal’s audience, reviewers and board of  editors.  
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Figure 1.  Shape of  Science visualization tool from scimagojr.com – Subject: Human-Computer In-

teraction: Total Journals: 110; Open Access: 24; DI-Relevant: 8. 
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Table 3.  List of  journals from scimagojr.com – Subject: Human-Computer Interaction. 
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Figure 2.  Shape of  Science visualization tool from scimagojr.com – Subject: Management of  IT & 

Innovation: Total Journals: 241; Open Access: 38; DI-Relevant: 2. 
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Table 4.  List of  journals from scimagojr.com – Subject: Management of  Technology & Innovation. 
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Table 4 continued 
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Using the same source SCIMAGO, and the search tool provided, we decided to search for journals that 
have the word ‘digital’ in their title, and found none. We then used the word ‘innovation’ and the 
search produced the list given in Table five below. 

 

Table 5.  List of  journals from scimagojr.com – Search: Innovation. 

Journal Title 
1. Journal of Product Innovation Management 
2. Environmental Innovation and Societal Transitions 
3. Industry and Innovation 
4. Integrating Materials and Manufacturing Innovation 
5. Journal of Innovation and Knowledge 
6. Journal of Responsible Innovation 
7. Creativity and Innovation Management 
8. Innovation: Management 
9. Economics of Innovation and New Technology 
10. Financial Innovation 
11. Journal of Open Innovation: Technology 
12. Environmental Technology and Innovation 
13. European Journal of Innovation Management 
14. Innovations in Clinical Neuroscience 
15. Innovations in Education and Teaching International 
16. Innovation in Language Learning and Teaching 
17. Construction Innovation 
18. Surface Innovations 
19. BMJ Innovations 
20. Surgical Innovation 
21. Innovations: Technology and Techniques in Cardiothoracic and Vascular 

 22. International Journal of Innovation Management 
23. Innovation 
24. International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Innovation 
25. Annals of Surgical Innovation and Research 
26. International Journal of Innovation Science 
27. Therapeutic Innovation and Regulatory Science 
28. Innovation and Development 
29. Asian Journal of Technology Innovation 
30. International Journal of Design Creativity and Innovation 
31. Journal of Pharmaceutical Innovation 
32. Innovation Journal 
33. Journal of Information Technology Education: Innovations in Practice 
34. International Journal of Business Innovation and Research 
35. Journal of Innovation and Entrepreneurship 
36. International Journal of Innovation and Sustainable Development 
37. Innovations in Systems and Software Engineering 
38. International Journal of Innovation and Technology Management 
39. Supercomputing Frontiers and Innovations 
40. International Journal of Materials Engineering Innovation 
41. Materials Research Innovations 
42. International Journal of Masonry Research and Innovation 
43. International Journal of Innovation 
44. International Journal of Innovation and Learning 
45. International Journal of Innovation in Science and Mathematics Education 
46. International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Innovation Management 
47. Journal of Technology Management and Innovation 
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Of  the 62 journals listed in the previous table, only six can be associated with digital innovation and 
identify with technology innovation, with or without management and software innovation. 

 

Manual Google Search 
Having exhausted all the possibilities to look for journals central to the digital innovation and trans-
formation arenas with human/humanity perspective, we embarked on a manual search using google 
search engine. In that process, we identified five journals that meet our criteria (we list and elaborate 
on them – not in any specific order): 

1. Journal of innovation in digital ecosystem  
discontinued in 2016 and does not have any description on their website) 
 

2. International Journal of Digital Innovation in the Build Environment (IJDIBE) 
This journal is focused on the application of digital innovation in new and existing buildings and 
infrastructure such as new techniques and technologies for the optimization of performance, sus-
tainability, and durability. It addresses research issues ranging from digital design, construction 
and operations to smart and sustainable buildings, infrastructure, and cities, including building, 
infrastructure, and city level information modeling, resilient design, machine learning, and digital 
twins, covering all spatial contexts related to the urban and digital built environment. The journal 
covers a wide range of topics within Building Sciences and Urban Built Environment perspec-
tives, and we list only some of these topics relevant to the interest of this study: 

• Digital Built Environment Futures 
• Digital City Modeling 
• Digital City Planning & Management 
• Digital Data Capture & Manipulation 
• Digital Design, Construction, Operations, & Decommissioning 
• Digital Engineering & Digital Twins 
• Digital Facilities Management 
• Digital Urban Infrastructures 

 

48. International Journal of Engineering and Technology Innovation 
49. Recent Innovations in Chemical Engineering 
50. Quality Innovation Prosperity 
51. International Journal of Foresight and Innovation Policy 
52. Investment Management and Financial Innovations 
53. Innovations 
54. International Journal of Work Innovation 
55. Asia-Pacific Journal of Innovation in Hospitality and Tourism 
56. International Journal of Software Innovation 
57. International Journal of Mobile Network Design and Innovation 
58. International Journal of Postharvest Technology and Innovation 
59. International Journal of E-Entrepreneurship and Innovation 
60. International Journal of Systematic Innovation 
61. Innovations in Incidence Geometry 
62. Science and Innovation 
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3. International Journal of Innovation and Technology Management (IJITM) 
IJITM emphasized the promotion, discussion, reporting, sharing and exchange of ideas 
in research in the area of technological innovation. This journal however, does not men-
tion the digital arena and is primarily focused on innovation management. We include it 
here simply for the purpose of innovation in technology management theory and practice, which 
is critical and very close to digital innovation. 

IJITM encourages novel theoretical and practical research that reports on recent trends. The 
journal focuses on managerial issues and challenges.  
 

4. International Journal of Innovation in the Digital Economy (IJIDE) 
IJIDE focuses on new theoretical and practical approaches about the digital economy in general. 
Its purpose is to increasing awareness on the different issues related to the digital economy. The 
journal is interdisciplinary and encourages articles to be informative and educative, linking theory 
with practice. Some of the topics (that are more relevant to our present subject of interest) cov-
ered include: 

• Ecommerce technologies in modern organizations 
• Decision making methods in digital economy 
• Innovation based models and management 
• Educational technology and innovation 
• Impacts of  the new resources on individual’s life 
• Regional economic development strategy 
• Roles of  information, technology, and innovation in economic policies 
• Shape of  digital divide 
• Strategies and implementations in innovation-based economies 

 
5. Digital Business 

Digital Business is an Open Access journal, which publishes research work related to the digitali-
zation of business. Digitalization in the business sense includes areas such as digital technologies 
impact on business models and future work. Some of the topics covered in the journal that are 
of interest to the present study, are: 

• Digital platforms, ecosystems, transformation, technology and innovation (and social im-
pact) 

• Digital strategy and leadership 
• Data-centric business models and data monetization 
• Big data-driven business models 
• Blockchain driven business models 
• Social network-driven business models (crowdsourcing, crowdfunding) 
• Digital intelligent business models 
• IoT driven business models 
• Business model innovation, ontology, applications, valuation, change and dynamics 
• Digital business model design, development and performance 
• Mobile business models 
• Impact of Industry 4.0 Technologies on business and ecosystem (which include cyber-

physical systems (CPS), Internet of Things (IoT), Industrial Internet of Things (IIOT), 
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Cloud Computing, Cognitive Computing, Machine-learning (ML), and Artificial Intelli-
gence (AI) 

• Fostering a culture of transformation 
 
Interestingly, from the list of topics that digital business is interested in publishing, the only per-
spective that they have listed to relate to humans/humanity is social impact. 
 

DISCUSSION 

In this article, we demonstrated the need for establishing a journal in digital innovation and hu-
man/humanity. The relationship between digital technologies and people has many dubious effects 
on our humanity. The world is touting the great advantages and benefits that digital innovations have 
brought to all aspects of  the world, yet they fail to explain the impact it has on humans. Moreover, 
relatively little scientific work has been done to truly assess the benefits and adverse effects on all as-
pects of  human nature. Despite the evident deafening level of  rhetoric on the negative effects of  
technologies, the research community is trailing way behind on this subject, thus allowing overzealous 
innovators to coercively push improper and inadequate novel technologies onto the world in the 
name of  progress and necessary evolution (not to compare it with the cliché ‘necessary evil’).   

We used three methods to search for journal outlets where digital innovation and transformation re-
search is published: Publish or Perish (Harzing, 2007) desktop literature search application, SCIMAGO 
and Google search engine. Our quest to identify aggregate and consolidate journals where research-
ers can publish their digital innovation articles, revealed that: 

1. There is no specialized journal or a cluster of similarly specialized journals that are focused on 
digital innovation and transformation. As a result, all digital innovation and transformation arti-
cles are published in a wide array of journals. We identified 33 journals and it is clear from their 
titles that they do not cluster well in terms of subject matter. 

2. Looking at ‘Human’ and ‘Society’ in the digital innovation and transformation type of journals, 
we obtained similar results with only few journals. Note that in this area of research, we found a 
total of six articles in digital innovation and human and 23 articles in digital transformation and 
human (some of which were published in conferences).  

3. Searching for digital innovation and humanity journals in SCIMAGO returned zero results. To that 
effect, we improvised and used pre-specified categories closest to our subject matter of interest, 
namely human-computer interaction, innovation, and management of technology. Both searches 
showed that the journals in those areas have no focus on humanity and most are not multi-disci-
plinary.  

4. Using SCIMAGO, we researched for journals that have the word ‘innovation’ in the title and found 
62 journals, six of which were identified to be potentially close to digital innovation and transfor-
mation, however, the journal titles used utilized the term ‘technology’ instead of digital.  

5. Finally, by manually using google search engine, we identified five journals (listed below). There 
was one journal of innovation in digital ecosystem that was discontinued in 2016. A second jour-
nal was in innovation and technology management, which is not really core to digital innovation, 
however, we kept it because it is very close and adequate. The third journal is digital innovation 
in the build environment, which focuses on buildings, and therefore is far from our objective. 
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Therefore, we are left with only two journals, namely innovation in the digital economy and digi-
tal business, both of which do not have a human/humanity focus. We summarize the five jour-
nals below for convenience.  
1. Journal of Innovation in Digital Ecosystem  

discontinued in 2016 and does not have any description on their website) 
2. International Journal of Digital Innovation in the Build Environment (IJDIBE) 
3. International Journal of Innovation and Technology Management (IJITM) 
4. International Journal of Innovation in the Digital Economy (IJIDE) 
5. Digital Business 

Evidently, researchers do not have appropriate journals to publish their works on digital innovations 
and transformation. Those who work in this area have to align and manipulate their papers to fit into 
the existing classical and outdated journal’s missions, agendas, and politics. Our research finds that 
there are few journals that are adequate to publish research works in digital innovation and transfor-
mation and only found two journals focused on digital innovation. There is not one journal that aims 
and targets the human/humanity aspect of  digital innovation and transformation. 

  

CONCLUSION 

This paper is the first to appear in the Journal of Digital Innovation for Humanity (JDIH), with an 
attempt to give strong reasoning of why the journal is necessary. JDIH examines issues at the inter-
section of the humanities, physical and social sciences, organization and management, environmental 
sciences, and information technology. It is also interested in the impact of digital innovations and re-
sulting transformation on the full impact chain line of the individual, family, community, society, or-
ganization, institution, government, and environment.  

The idea of JDIH arose from the chaotic fast-evolving technological reality created by digital innova-
tion zealots, visionaries, and leaders, who in their own paradigm shift, built various social media, in-
ternet of things, artificial intelligence, blockchain (cryptocurrencies) and data science, digital applica-
tions to materialize the first version of the digital-human. As nature always works to maintain bal-
ance, the human-condition is replaced with the digital-condition. With all the promised benefits, 
these innovations have also been impressive in the way they have disrupted existing and well-estab-
lished paradigms, notions, and processes. Research about this disruption has been primarily in the 
business arena; we are yet to discuss how it has disrupted and changed our lifestyle, behavior, psy-
chology and physiology. 

Proper dialogue at this digital-to-human frontier is being ignored and efforts to bring all stakeholder 
together into one single forum must be realized. This is the mission of the proposed Journal of Digi-
tal Innovation for Humanity - JDIH. 
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